May 31, 2020

Visitors & New Parishioners
We warmly welcome you to our parish family. Thank you for coming to worship with us.

Parish Offices

Weekend Mass/Service Schedule

ST. MARY
320 E. Washington Ave, Tomahawk WI 54487
Phone 715-453-2878
Fax
715-453-6678
Website: www.stmaryschurchtomahawk.com
Hours: Monday—Friday 8:00AM-3:30PM
ST. AUGUSTINE
N10090 County Rd B, Tomahawk, WI 54487
Phone 715-453-2561
Fax
715-453-4813
Hours: Tuesday 8:00AM-3:00PM
ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI
5209 Willow Road, Tripoli, WI 54564
Please note: There is no office at this location,
please see St. Mary Parish Office.

St. Francis-Pier Willow
St. Mary -Tomahawk
St. Mary-Tomahawk
St. Augustine- Harrison
St. Mary -Tomahawk

Saturday 4:00PM
Saturday 6:00PM
Sunday 8:00AM
Sunday 9:30AM
Sunday 11:00AM

St. Mary-Tomahawk
Following 8:45AM Mass on the First Friday of
the Month

Devotion to the Sacred Heart of Mary
with Adoration
St. Mary-Tomahawk
First Saturday of the Month 9:00AM-10:00AM

Rosary
St. Augustine-Harrison
St. Augustine-Harrison
St. Mary -Tomahawk
St. Mary -Tomahawk

Devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus
with Adoration

Sunday 8:55AM
Tuesday 8:00AM
Wednesday 8:15AM
Friday 8:00AM

Reconciliation
St. Mary-Tomahawk
Saturdays at 9:00AM
St. Francis-Pier Willow
Saturdays at 3:30PM

Anointing of the Sick
St. Mary-Tomahawk
Following 11:00AM Mass on Sundays

GENERAL INFORMATION
Pastor

Mission Statement

Fr. Louis Maram Reddy
pastor@smctomahawk.com

Our Catholic Communities are committed to be an extension of the universal Catholic church by
daily living of the teachings of Jesus Christ for the spiritual growth of all in our parish and
community.

ST. AUGUSTINE
715-453-2561

Reflection

Parish Coordinator, Kathy Voermans
Email: kathy.staugustinechurch@yahoo.com
Deacon
Dan Towle
715-453-2848
Email: dtowle55@gmail.com
RCIA
Deacon Dan Towl e
715-453-2848
Cemetery Sexton, Dennis Goulee
Pastoral Council Chair, Nancy Swan
Financial Council Chair, Jim Evers

715-453-2878
Parish Secretary, Tracy Benaszeski
Email: smparishoffice@smctomahawk.com
Finance/Business Manager, Laura Reiter
Email: finance@smctomahawk.com
Director of Music & Liturgy, Janice Huseby
Email: jhuseby@smctomahawk.com
Coordinator of Religious Education/
Youth Ministry, Kay Berg
Email: dreyouth@smctomahawk.com
Deacons
David Bablick
715-224-3472
Cliff Eggett
715-453-5217
Darrell Smerz
715-453-8203
RCIA
Deacon David Bablick
715-224-3472
Kathy Ramassini
715-453-3822
Parish Nurse Ministry
Ann Jelinek RN, PN
715-453-4573
Mary Bailey RN, PN
715-453-3793
Cemetery Sexton
Matt Wohlt
715-453-7030
Pastoral Council Chair, Mickey Loka
Financial Council Chair, Scott Swenty
Endowment Fund Advisory Board President,
AJ Theiler
715-453-0010

ST. MARY’S THRIFT CELLAR
715-453-2878
Hours:
Tuesday
Wednesday
Friday
Volunteer Coordinator,
Nancy Hoff

4:00PM-7:00PM
9:00AM-3:00PM
9:00AM-3:00PM

The reflection for the week can be found on our website at www.stmaryschurchtomahawk.com.

Sacraments & Faith Formation
Sacrament of Baptism
We ask that parents of a child to be baptized contact the parish office to arrange attendance of a
Baptismal Preparation Class. Classes are held on the 3rd Monday of each month. It is not
necessary to wait until the child is born to make arrangements.
Sacrament of Matrimony
Anyone seeking to set up a wedding must contact Fr. Louis, our pastor, at least 6 months prior to
the marriage. Wedding guidelines are available at www.stmaryschurchtomahawk.com.
Sacrament of Anointing the Sick
Please call the parish office to notify us of the people who are in need of this care. This
Sacrament is also available to those who wish to receive it after the 11:00AM Mass on Sunday.
Sacrament of Reconciliation
(Confession) is celebrated individually each Saturday at 9:00AM. Individual times can be arranged
at any time by calling the parish office.
Faith Formation
The Sacraments of First Holy Communion and First Reconciliation take place during 2nd Grade.
Confirmation Preparation begins in 9th grade and takes place on Wednesdays. Students are
confirmed in the fall of 11th Grade. Classes for Grades K-12 are on Wednesdays.

Pray for the Sick
Colette Matthews
Lawrence
Matthews
Judy Rau
Tucker Van Ryen
Dale Klutsenbaker
Tom Fishbeck
Bonnie Murphy
Howard Elliott
Melinda Meyers
Martin Vander
Sanden
Gerald Ruiter
Christine Taylor
Joyce Weizenicker
Margaret Congdon

Joseph
Montgomery
Darrell Smerz
Joseph Swan
Ted Ingman
Joan McCormick
Char Seetan
Dan Bassett
John W. Colwell
Tim Davis
Charlene Marks
Ken White
Laura Jo Pearson
Mary Schroeder
Evelyn Brown
Nicholas Peterson

Information for the parish bulletin must be in
St. Mary’s parish office by 8:00AM on Tuesday.

Marlene Erickson
Gladys Fishbeck
Marvalene Sosinsky
Joan Crowell
Gary Petrouske
Don Chamberlain
Polly Kinate
Mike Cahn
Sherry Martinco
Jim Witucki
Karen Torell
LeRoy Wolf
Kaetlyn Thompson

All the sick in the hospitals and all the residents in our Nursing Homes. To keep our list current,
all names are removed on a monthly basis. If our parish’s thoughts and prayers are still needed
for you and yours, you must contact us to ensure that your loved ones are on the prayer list.

Pray For All the Priests of our Diocese:
Each week we are asked to pray for all the Priests of our Diocese. The monthly calendars are
available at catholicdos.org/chancery-bulletin.

715-453-4473

BULLETIN DEADLINE:

Donna Underdale
Judy Vander
Sanden
Steve Malin
Jack Huston
Rich Roberts
John Loka
Vivian Mitchell
Roberta Meyer
Joann Meyers
John Chruscielski
Charlie Berg
Stephen Christian
Barbara Trevino
Jeff Langfeldt
Helene Warner

ST. MARY’S PARISH SCHOOL
715-453-3542
Principal, Rita Lee
Email: smsprincipal@stmarystudents.com
Secretaries: Linda Ploeckelman & Loretta Wanta
Email: smsoffice@stmarystudents.com
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OUR FAITH COMMUNITY
From the Pastor
The Holy Spirit
Today we celebrate the feast of Pentecost. Spiritual life is life in the
Spirit or the life of the Spirit in us. It is this spiritual life that enables us
to live with a new mind and heart always. Jesus is promising his Spirit
to all of us to live a Christian life. ‘Spirit’ means ‘breath’. We are
seldom aware of our breathing. It is so essential for life that we only
think about it when something is wrong with it. God wants to breath
in us, so that all we say, think, and do is completely inspired by God. It
is the Holy Spirit who offers us the life that death cannot destroy.
Calling God ‘Abba, Father’ is entering into the same intimate, fearless,
trusting and empowering relationship with God that Jesus had. In
sending the Holy Spirit, Jesus is leading us to have this relationship
with God. Our true identity comes from here. Though the gift of the
Holy Spirit is a free gift, only one thing is necessary and essential to
receive the Holy Spirit, that is active faith in Jesus and the one who
sent him. Reborn in the Spirit means having the single mindedness,
that is one desire, to do God’s will in all things.
St. Paul says, “No one can say, ‘Jesus is Lord” unless he is under the

influence of the Holy Spirit” (1 Cor 12:3). And to
the Romans, he says, “The Holy Spirit … comes
Hence prayer is the work of the Holy Spirit.
Those who live prayerfully are constantly ready
to receive the breath of God and to let their
lives be renewed and expanded. Those who
never pray are like the people who are short of
breath. Prayer is the first and indispensable
discipline of compassion because prayer is the
expression of human solidarity. The Holy Spirit who prays in us is the
same Spirit who brings us together as one.
We can nurture this faith by way of poverty of the Spirit. “Blessed are
the poor in spirit: for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.” Jesus
consistently refuses the way of success, power, influence, and
celebrity. Always, he chooses the way of weakness, powerlessness,
compassion and obscurity –the way of the poor – the spirit of poverty
– complete dependency on God.

Fr. Louis Maram Reddy

St. Mary’s Thrift Cellar
Will be closed until further
notice. Please do not drop
off anything during this time.
Thank you for your support.
“Prices so low they are in the basement.”

Jesus said to them again, “Peace be with you.
As the Father has sent me, so I send you.”
And when he had said this, he breathed on
them and said to them, “Receive the Holy
Spirit. Whose sins you forgive are forgiven
them, and whose sins you retain are
retained.” - Jn 20:21-23

Prayer Chain
Anyone with a personal prayer intention is
invited to call Ruth at 715-453-3397, and
caring persons will
anonymous, or you may
choose to include your name. Please respect
the privacy of others, and do not share a

All Masses and parish events have been cancelled until further notice - Fr. Louis is still offering individual reconciliation on Saturday
mornings from 9:00AM-10:00AM. Otherwise, reconciliation and anointing of the sick will be available through the parish office by
appointment only. To schedule an appointment, please call the parish office at 715-453-2878. If you have any questions or concerns,
please do not hesitate to call the parish office Monday-Friday from 8:00AM-3:30PM.
Come and Pray
St. Mary’s will be open from 8:00AM-7:00PM daily. Please come through the handicapped door on the south side of the church.
St. Augustine will be open from 9:00AM-Noon on Sundays. Please remember that only ten people can be gathered in the church at
one time and please make sure to adhere to the social distancing of at least 6 feet.
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THIS WEEK
Weekly Readings and Observances

Liturgy & Music Notes from Jan
Hello, parish friends. At the time of this
writing, we are awaiting information
from Bishop Powers about when we
might resume public gathering for Mass
and under what conditions this could
happen. Perhaps when you read this
bulletin, we may have had more
information to share with you. On this
weekend as we celebrate Pentecost, the
Easter season is officially closed, and we
will begin the season of Ordinary
Time—ironically, “ordinary” is not a
word we have used very often in recent
months. Ordinary Time, in the church
calendar, refers to the weeks that are
“ordered” or “numbered”; this lengthy
season will stretch through the summer
and fall, up to the season of Advent. We
hope and pray that the Holy Spirit of
Pentecost will sustain our Ordinary time
with the hope that our daily life will one
day feel “ordinary” again.
Liturgical ministers are asked to please
check your email for messages
regarding a new ministry schedule that
will be put into place when we resume
Mass. If you have block-out dates that
you are unavailable to serve, or if you
are not comfortable volunteering at
Mass for awhile, that’s OK! Please do
email me at
jhuseby@smctomahawk.com. If you are
one of the higher risk people whose
health may be compromised by
attending Mass in the church, please do
stay home—just contact me with that
information and we will be glad to
accommodate your wishes.
May God continue to bless and protect
you.

Sunday, May 31 (Pentecost Sunday): Vigil: Gn 11:1-9 or Ex 19:3-8a, 16-20b or
Ez 37:1-14 or Jl 3:1-5/Ps 104:1-2, 24, 35, 27-28, 29, 30 [cf. 30]/Rom 8:22-27/
Jn 7:37-39. Extended Vigil: Gn 11:1-9/Ps 33:10-11, 12-13, 14-15/Ex 19:3-8a,
16-20b/Dn 3:52, 53, 55, 56 [52b] or Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 11/Ez 37:1-14/Ps 107:2-3, 4-5,
6-7, 8-9 [1]/Jl 3:1-5/Ps 104:1-2, 24, 35, 27-28, 29, 30 [cf. 30]/Rom 8:22-27/
Jn 7:37-39. Day: Acts 2:1-11/Ps 104:1, 24, 29-30, 31, 34 [cf. 30]/1 Cor 12:3b-7,
12-13/Jn 20:19-23
Monday, June 1 (The Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of the Church): Gn 3:9-15, 20 or Acts 1:12-14/
Ps 87:1-2, 3 and 5, 6-7/Jn 19:25-34
Tuesday, June 2 (Sts. Marcellinus and Peter, Martyrs): 2 Pt 3:12-15a, 17-18/Ps 90:2, 3-4, 10, 14
and 16 [1]/Mk 12:13-17
Wednesday, June 3 (St. Charles Lwanga and Companions, Martyrs): 2 Tm 1:1-3, 6-12/
Ps 123:1b-2ab, 2cdef [1b]/Mk 12:18-27
Thursday, June 4: 2 Tm 2:8-15/Ps 4-5ab, 8-9, 10 and 14 [4]/Mk 12:28-34
Friday, June 5 (St. Boniface, Bishop and Martyr): 2 Tm 3:10-17/Ps 119:157, 160, 161, 165, 166,
168 [165a]/Mk 12:35-37
Saturday, June 6 (St. Norbert, Bishop): 2 Tm 4:1-8/Ps 71:8-9, 14-15ab, 16-17, 22 [cf. 15ab]/
Mk 12:38-44
Sunday, June 7 (The Most Holy Trinity): Ex 34:4b-6, 8-9/Dn 3:52, 53, 54, 55, 56 [52b]/
2 Cor 13:11-13/Jn 3:16-18

Youth & Religious Ed News
Extreme Faith Camp will be looking a little
differently this year. We will not be able to
“gather” in the usual sense at Crescent Lake Bible Camp as we typically do. As
disappointing as that is, the silver lining is that camp is open to ALL middle
school students who would like to participate. We will have talks and praise and
worship music each evening during the week of camp (June 15-19) along with
Adoration, etc.. Consider joining even if it’s only for 2 or 3 evenings. Whatever
works for your schedule. I will be in contact soon with details of how to connect
to our virtual camp.
Totus Tuus will still happen in our Diocese – we just don’t know in what form it
will be. WE may be able to gather together, but if we can’t, we are working on
some type of virtual way to gather. The dates are also not set yet, so stay tuned!
Our Zoom youth group meetings are coming to an end. Honestly, it was
different, but it wasn’t horrible… technology can still be used to pray, laugh,
learn, and hang out! God is good!
2nd/3rd Grade Multi-Age Teacher - Mrs. Rushton
(Mrs. Blank) is moving to 1st grade! So….
St. Mary’s School in Tomahawk, WI, has a full-time
2nd/3rd grade multi-age teaching position available for
the 2020-2021 school year. St. Mary’s is a WRISA
accredited preschool-5th grade Catholic school with
small class sizes and a family atmosphere. The ideal
candidate will be a self-motivated, enthusiastic, faithfilled teacher. Interested candidates should be able to differentiate lessons to
meet a variety of learning styles. This teacher will be responsible for all core
subjects (language arts, math, social studies, science, religion). Qualified
candidates must possess a Bachelor’s Degree. A valid WI teaching license is
preferred as well. Send resume and cover letter to: Mrs. Rita Lee,
St. Mary’s School, 221 E. Washington Ave., Tomahawk, WI 54487 or email to:
smsprincipal@stmarystudents.com.
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PARISH HAPPENINGS
From the Parish Nurse
“Then little children were brought to Jesus for Him to place His hands on them and pray for
them.” (Matthew 19:13)
Are we welcoming, blessing and protecting our children? In the ideal world, every activity would be
harmless and every child would be injury free! Unfortunately, in the U.S. alone, more than 7,000
children die and another 50,000 are permanently disabled due to accidents that are preventable.
Most accidents are understandable, predictable and preventable by knowing how and why they happen. For each accident
there is a prevention strategy (e.g. installing smoke detectors, wearing a protective helmet, following the rules of the road,
or storing the poisons out of reach of children).
Prevention is taking an active approach to reducing injuries. Children under 1 year old are at major risk for suffocation,
motor vehicle crashes, choking, fires and burns, or drowning. Ages 1-4 are at risk for fires and burns, drowning, motor
vehicle crashes, pedestrian injuries, and choking. Ages 5-9 are at risk for motor vehicle crashes, fires and burns, drowning,
and bicycle injuries. Boys are injured more than girls and children in disadvantaged families are at an even greater risk and
kids living in rural areas die at a higher rate from injuries.
Take time to consider your summer fun activities and there impact on the children. Kids are ‘invincible’, so it is up to us to
keep and teach them safety.
God bless and have a blessed and spirit filled Pentecost.
Ann Jelinek RN, PN
Due to COVID-19 St. Mary’s Summer Festival scheduled at the end of July has been cancelled.
The St. Mary’s Festival Committee is currently looking into different options and will keep you posted.
Please watch future bulletins for more information and updates.

Congratulations Graduates
This weekend was supposed to be our 5th Grade Graduation.
We would like to congratulate the St. Mary’s Class of 2020!
The school year may not have ended the way we had hoped,
but we made it special. The students celebrated their class
retreat virtually last week and the students were able to
spend some special time in prayer to end their year. We wish
them the best of luck as they begin their Middle School
journey! God Bless each one of you!

Congratulations High School Graduates
We want to extend a special congratulations to our
graduating high school seniors. We still remember you
graduating from St. Mary’s not that long ago! We are proud
of you and all your accomplishments! Good luck in your
future endeavors!

Pentecost Mass
The Birthday of the Church Celebration with Bishop James Powers and Fr. Dean Buttrick will be live streamed on Cathedral
of Christ the King’s Facebook page today (Sunday, May 31). Praise and worship begins at 10:10AM, message from
Fr. Buttrick at 10:28AM, followed by Mass at 10:30AM. Please join us!
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PARISH HAPPENINGS
Reflection
Pentecost Sunday
You can feel so small standing by the seashore. The vastness of all that is before you expands much farther than your eye
can see. What is happening on the other side? As tides continue to ebb and flow, what occurs as they come and go remains
largely a mystery and the effects of their presence unknown in your sight. Yet, things are moving and changing as you gaze
upon the water, as the thumbprint of their presence is left behind. The greater the wind and wave, the greater the effect.
But even a gentle breeze leaves its humble mark upon the seashore on which you stand. The smallest pebble still makes a
ripple in the great blue expanse of ocean waters. It doesn’t need to be big.
You never know the full impact of your smallest gesture or simplest of words. A yes or no, agree or disagree, here or there,
this or that, can influence time and history in ways you may never know. The Holy Spirit is like that: fierce and torrential,
and then almost still and silent, creating and recreating nonetheless. Coming as a gentle breeze or a gusty wind, God’s Holy
Spirit continues to move over, around, and into the waters of our lives. The Spirit brings fruit and unknown possibilities to
what we humbly bring with us and that same Spirit eventually brings all to fulfillment in Christ.
The first disciples didn’t have much. They possessed simple faith and a willingness to go into unchartered territory with a
love of their friend-God, humble offerings, and a knowledge that they were not alone. This allowed them to do amazing
things with very little. Do you believe that you are being led and that you have a purposeful life? We often do not realize
our value because we do not think that the little we have is good enough. How wrong we are! A little flour mixed with
water and embraced by a prayer of blessing transforms simple offerings into the magnificent Eucharistic presence of God.
If the Holy Spirit can do such amazing things with these humble gifts of the earth, even more can happen with you. Don’t
underestimate the value of the smile you gave a stranger, the door held open for an elderly widow, the listening ear
offered to one who was lonely, the tolerance given to the wounded soul who is angry, and the loving shoulder you offered
as a cradle under the head of someone in pain. Modest gifts offered with love can be transformed by the Spirit into
wondrous blessings you may never know. It’s Pentecost. Trust. You are not alone.

Advertiser of the Week

During this difficult time, we want to give a
heartfelt THANK YOU to each and every
one of you who is able to continue to
support our parishes. We have been
blessed with numerous contributions coming in since we have been unable to hold in
person Mass. Our most sincere thank you goes out to you! If you are interested in mailing
a contribution, for any of the cluster parishes, send it to: St. Mary's Church, 320 E.
Washington Ave, Tomahawk, WI 54487. If it’s more convenient to donate online, for
St. Mary’s parishioners, please visit our website (www.stmaryschurchtomahawk.com)
and click on Online Giving. For St. Augustine and St. Francis parishioners, please visit the
Diocese of Superior website (catholicdos.org), go to Direct Parish Giving-Today for
Tomorrow and choose your home parish. Thank you again for your continued support of
our parishes, may God bless all of you!

Our Gifts to Our Lord

Did you Know?

For the weekend of May 17, 2020
St. Francis’ Collections:
St. Mary’s Collections:
Adult Envelopes

$1,990.00

Online Giving

$2,230.00

Heating Project

$275.00

School Collection

$135.00

Maintenance Fund
Total

$75.00
$4,705.00

Adult Envelopes

$1,005.00

Total

$1,005.00

St. Augustine’s Collections:
Adult Envelopes

$973.00

School Collection

$5.00

Catholic Home Missions

$5.00

Total
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$983.00

Pentecost Mass—The Birthday of the Church
Celebration with Bishop James Powers and Fr.
Dean Buttrick will be live streamed on
Facebook Sunday, May 31 at the Cathedral of
Christ the King. Praise and worship at 10:10AM,
message from Fr. Buttrick, at 10:28AM,
followed by Mass at 10:30AM. Please join us!
COVID-19 Resources—The Extension Lincoln
County staff has assembled a collection of
resources to help with the financial, physical,
emotional, and social implications of the
current health crisis at:
https://lincoln.extension.wisc.edu/publichealth-emergencies or visit their statewide
website with resources for all Wisconsin
residents at:
https://fyi.extension.wisc.edu/covid19.

453-4999 Robert D. Imm, D.D.S.

Compliments of

Industrial
Packaging
Corporation

Fabricators & Machinists

727 Southgate Drive

The Genelin Families

Chuck’s Sport Shop

(715) 453-4344
VAN STRYDONK
CONSTRUCTION LLC

Your All Seasons Sport Shop
Equipment for all Sports
Including Fishing & Hunting,
Life Jackets & Sorel Boots

Custom Building

New Homes • Remodeling
Additions • Cabinets

• Open Daily •
630 N. 4th St.

318 N. 6th Street
Tomahawk, WI
54487

N10928 County Hwy A
Tomahawk, WI 54487

715-453-3101

715-453-7110

Dr. Jessica Stromberg | Dr. Brittany Lemke

See Over 800 New & Used Vehicles

715-453-3636

www.bricknerfamily.com

82 Hometown Drive, Tomahawk

Mary’s Hangout
TOMAHAWK
Home of

Culligan Water Conditioning of Rhinelander

The Moscow Mule

Kass Schoppe

Water Specialist - Service Technician

Daily Drink Specials • Pizza

715-362-4047 • 800-352-0652

715.453.1943

320 W. Phillip St. • P.O. Box 472 • Rhinelander, WI 54501

Make Milestone Moments Throughout the Seasons!

Call LPi today for advertising info
(800) 950-9952

314 E Lincoln Avenue | Tomahawk, WI 54487
715.224.3747

www.abilitseniorliving.com/senior-living-communities/tomahawk-wi/

Specializing in Senior Living and Memory Care

GENERATIONS
FUNERAL HOME
& CREMATORY

Tomahawk, WI

Dewey N. Reilly DDS
Michael P. Reilly DDS

Kevin J Krueger
Funeral Director

715-453-7071

Karri Ernst

Preplan Specialist

(715) 224-3182
www.generationsfuneral.com

			

reillyfamilydental.com

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com		

ABSOLUTE ELECTRIC
Andy Schoone
426 Deer Prk Road
Tomahawk, WI 54487

715-453-2868
St. Mary/St. Augustine, Tomahawk, WI

B 4C 01-0358

“No Job
Too Small or
Too Tall”

Phone: 715.453.6523
www.tomahawkmonument.com

BAUMGART WASTE REMOVAL
Mike Baumgart

Quality Service

715/453-1110

986 N. 4th, Tomahawk
715-453-5389

DUMPSTER RENTAL

Shingle - Rubber - Steel
Over 30 Years Experience
Free Estimates

715-536-4692

Woodruff Appliance & TV
Three Generations Of Sales & Service
GE Monogram Hotpoint

715-224-3600
686 N. 4th St. • Tomahawk, WI 54487 • David Knapstein

SIDING • WINDOWS • SEAMLESS GUTTERS

Contact Kena Owen to place an ad today!
kowen@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5876

BILL MEYER

Tomahawk

(715) 453-4200
18 Holes Public Golf

715.453.3040
Pet Food • Treats • Care Items • Unique Gifts
Custom Bird Seed • Food Plot & Hunting Items

216 S. Tomahawk Ave.
HOMETOWNFEEDMILL.COM

715-536-4542 • 800-690-3325

Wedding Receptions
Conference Facilities
Golfside Home Lots

1301 N. Center Avenue • Merrill, WI

www.breamanmerrillford.com

453-3130
inshallacc.com

(715) 453-4143

Tested Trusted Traceable

www.cernysgreenhouse.com

Locally Owned / Locally Sourced

15% 302 1/2 Tomahawk Ave
Off MUST715-224-3026
PRESENT COUPON

N10856 Hwy A, Tomahawk WI 54487

Long time friend and business partner of Grace Lutheran

686 North 4th Street, Tomahawk
715-224-3600

tomahawkappliance.com

Seamless
Rain
Gutters

Roofing

715-966-6649
www.bearrenovations.com
This Bear Never Hybernates!

Road Lake

John Krueger &
Karen Gauerke

PUB & GRILL

Scrip

Trigs.com

Parish Member

KRUEGER FAMILY
FUNERAL HOME &
CREMATION SERVICES

(715) 453-7272 Tomahawk

Funeral Directors
715-453-3808

101 N Second Street, Tomahawk, WI
kruegerfamilyfuneral.com
kruegerfamilyfuneral@gmail.com

Friday Fish – Sunday Chicken
Voted Best Burger in 2017, 2018, & 2019

Open 24 hrs

453-2174

(715) 453-4423
Tomahawk
No Appointment Needed
Suspension & Drivetrain - Brakes
Alignment - Exhaust

715-453-6600
“Your local independent
community pharmacy”
Mon-Fri: 8:30 am - 6 pm
Sat: 8:30 - Noon • Sun: Closed

Custom Homes • Additions • Remodeling • Garages • Decks
Serving The Tomahawk Area Over 35 Years

Mitchell J. Bayer
General Contractor
715-453-5190

			

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com		

Order your refills online at

www.tomahawkpharmacy.com

St. Mary/St. Augustine, Tomahawk, WI

A 4C 01-0358

